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Two secret short-wave stations exist on Yemert
soil and are audible as far away as Palestine, Iraq,
and Egypt, the reporter stated, adding that " over
these stations^ Arab speakers paid by Axis agents
explain to Arab listeners how the Axis ' has no
interest outside Europe,' and, therefore, would be
willing to help in creating a powerful, independent
empire of, Arabs and Moslems.'"

THE HOLY-DAYS IN ICELAND
L.Ac^Sam Costa, who, for some months past, has

been-stationed at Reykjavik, Iceland, has, in a Jefier
to his parents, told how English and American
servicemen took part in the Holy-day services there.

" To-morrow evening," says the letter, " all the
Jewish fellows in the camp are being taken to a
nearby American camp, where we are staying over-
night for the Fast-day service, breaking our F|t J"~GOEBBELS ATTACKS THE POPE (

for existence if it .did not maintain divine law above
human contingencies."

The Nazi-controlled Paris SOIR has violently
attacked Cardinal Gerlier for " interfering " with
the Government action against-the Jews. "Who-
ever supports the Jews in France," the paper writes,
'•' automatically puts himself beyond the pale of the
nationaj/reVolution. For those who dare not
directly attack Marshal Petain, the Jewish question
provides a convenient pretext for sabotage."

It is stated that October 15'has been set by the
Nazis as the time-limit for the last of the number oj
deportees stipulated to leave the country. The Nazrs
have issued a warning that .unless this time-limit is
strictly adhered to, they w^ll take other measures
to secure these workers from the so-c»Ucd " free

with the Americans. . . . They made us very
come, the congregation including many of very high
rank. A string orchestra played the accompaniment
to the Kippur Minhag, and the minister, Major the
Rev. Liebert, gave the sermon, throwing in a couple
of wisecracks for good measure. It would have
shaken some of the old stagers at Bevis Marks!
But the service throughout—mainly in English—
was, if the expression is permissible, very enjoyable.
Gatherings such as this have largely mitigated our
temporary isolation."

UERED RHEUMATISM
•acts from an actual letter received
Mr*. Af. C., of Blackpool

" I tried all
kinds of so-
called cures,
as toett as a
month in
hospital—
withoutany

". . half^oay
through the

second bottle,
felt it was

"Pro-Jewish" Interference
\

Under the>direction of Goebbcls, the Nazi Party
Department for Public Enlightenment has issued a
special pamphlet condemning the recent interven-
tion of the Vatican against the persecution of Jews
in Nazi-occupied countries. The pamphlet is being ,
translated into many languages, and altogether
about 10,000.000 copies will be distributed free in
Europe and Latin America.

The pamphlet says that since the 12th century
18 Popes identified themselves with the anti-Jewish
policy now pursued by Nazi Germany, and that only

.the present Pope found it necessary to make inter-
ventions on behalf of Jews. Finally, the pamphlet
alleges that the action of the present " pro-Jewish "
Pope has produced a feeling of lack of confidence
in him in the Catholic world.

The extreme Nazi organs«n Germany have- been
expressing great dissatisfaction at concessions made
to the Vatican during the past two months which
have enabled about 300 Jews to leave Nazi-occupied
countries, including the ghettoes of Poland, and go
to Spain and Portugal. The Vatican appears to have
obtained Spanish and Portuguese visas for these Jews.
The Nazi extremists denounce the " leniency " of
their own authorities and say that such acts only
afford Jewish emigrants an opportunity'to flood the
world with " atrocity stories."

The ChrisiiatLWjQiJd-caju Q£ course^ focmulate its
own judgment on the efforts of Goebbets and his
associates to discredit the Pope, but the pamphlet
certainly betrays the fa£t that the Nazis feel that
they cannot afford to ignore the influential action
of the Vatican against their anti-Jewish, barbarism.

The Swedish press reports that Mr. Myron Taylor,
during his recent visit to the Pope, discussed the
" racial question "; and that " the Vatican ex-
Dressed a desire to reach a satisfactory conclusion
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The pro-Nazi GAUMSTA, of Bratislava, complains
that the Jew. Simon Grow, of Ruzomberok. obtained
a kfMMMtion whidi enabled him to resume work
« h» former eqferprne. formerly called Buazl and
•fecfc, tat now kaown as Sonmny. GTOM gave a
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